
COST COST

(MXN) (MXN) 

Health Centre N/A N/A FREE N/A travel@ijzcg.me https://www.gov.me/clanak

/besbesplatni-psr-testovi-za-

turisteplatni-pcr-testovi-za-

turiste

Aleksander,Catelastva,Avala,Iberos

tar 

Bellevue,Splendid,Slavija,Slovensk

a plaza

TIVAT/ BUDVA TIV The Ministry of Health informed the Institute for Public Health and all 

health centers in the country that from Thursday, May 13, 2021, PCR 

tests will be performed free of charge for tourists who need this test to 

return to their home countries.

No later than 3 days before the trip, to send a request for testing to 

travel@ijzcg.me;

   Required information:

-Name and surname;

-Travel document number;

-Telephone number;

-Destination to travel to;

-The city where the tourist is currently located. 

Krapovic Medical approx 18€ N/A approx 80€ 24 hours +382 (0)68 025-006 http://www.krapovicmedica

l.com/

Aleksander,Catelastva,Avala,Iberos

tar 

Bellevue,Splendid,Slavija,Slovensk

a plaza

TIVAT/ BUDVA TIV Testing can, at least for now, be scheduled literally a couple of hours 

before the same is done. This can change during the season

Payment is made on the spot by cash or credit card.

Tests are available bilingually and translation is free of charge. They will 

be finished either the same evening or the next day at the latest.

Antigen tests are performed in the same laboratories, with the price of 

18€

Milmedica approx 18€ N/A approx 80€ 24 hours +382 (0)33 452-187 https://milmedika.com/ Aleksander,Catelastva,Avala,,Ibero

star 

Bellevue,Splendid,Slavija,Slovensk

a plaza

TIVAT/ BUDVA TIV Testing can, at least for now, be scheduled literally a couple of hours 

before the same is done. This can change during the season

Payment is made on the spot by cash or credit card.

Tests are available bilingually and translation is free of charge. They will 

be finished either the same evening or the next day at the latest.

Antigen tests are performed in the same laboratories, with the price of 

18€

Mojlab approx 18€ N/A approx 80€ 25 hours +382 (0)67 900-220 https://mojlab.me/ Aleksander,Catelastva,Avalal,Ibero

star 

Bellevue,Splendid,Slavija,Slovensk

a plaza

TIVAT/ BUDVA TIV Testing can, at least for now, be scheduled literally a couple of hours 

before the same is done. This can change during the season

Payment is made on the spot by cash or credit card.

Tests are available bilingually and translation is free of charge. They will 

be finished either the same evening or the next day at the latest.

Antigen tests are performed in the same laboratories, with the price of 

18€
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Health Centre N/A N/A FREE N/A travel@ijzcg.me https://www.gov.me/clanak

/besbesplatni-psr-testovi-za-

turisteplatni-pcr-testovi-za-

turiste

Otrant,Azul Beach Podgorica TGD The Ministry of Health informed the Institute for Public Health and all 

health centers in the country that from Thursday, May 13, 2021, PCR 

tests will be performed free of charge for tourists who need this test to 

return to their home countries.

No later than 3 days before the trip, to send a request for testing to 

travel@ijzcg.me;

   Required information:

-Name and surname;

-Travel document number;

-Telephone number;

-Destination to travel to;

-The city where the tourist is currently located. 

ArsMedica approx 18€ N/A approx 80€ 24 hours +382 (0)20 227-777 http://www.arsmedica.co.m

e/

Otrant,Azul Beach

All Budva and Bečići

Podgorica TGD Testing can, at least for now, be scheduled literally a couple of hours 

before the same is done. This can change during the season

Payment is made on the spot by cash or credit card.

Tests are available bilingually and translation is free of charge. They will 

be finished either the same evening or the next day at the latest.

Antigen tests are performed in the same laboratories, with the price of 

18€

Laboratory has a filed team so it's possible to cover Budva and bečići as 

well.

Mojlab approx 18€ N/A approx 80€ 24 hours +382 (0)20 209-020 https://mojlab.me/ Otrant,Azul Beach Podgorica TGD Testing can, at least for now, be scheduled literally a couple of hours 

before the same is done. This can change during the season

Payment is made on the spot by cash or credit card.

Tests are available bilingually and translation is free of charge. They will 

be finished either the same evening or the next day at the latest.

Antigen tests are performed in the same laboratories, with the price of 

18€

Public Health 

Centre

TBA TBA Approx 37€ Same day zzz.ohrid@gmail.co

m

- Bellevue,Belvedere,Filip, Golden 

Sunset,Granit,Tino Centar,Tino Sv. 

Stefan 

Ohrid OHD -


